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Con una popolazione globale prevista di circa 10 milioni 
entro il 2050, è necessario un cambio di paradigma nella 
gestione dell'acqua per evitare instabilità e disastri. L'acqua 
è un bisogno fondamentale per l'umanità e le tecniche mille-
narie di raccolta e stoccaggio dell'acqua meteorica potreb-
bero tornare ad essere una valida alternativa. Questo arti-
colo esamina la raccolta passiva decentralizzata dell'acqua 
come potenziale soluzione in ambienti urbani. Utilizzando 
due concetti biomimetici, lo studio illustra il potenziale di un 
cambiamento di paradigma nell'uso dell'acqua meteorica 
attraverso un dialogo qualitativo. Comprendere il poten-
ziale di questo nuovo approccio è fondamentale per rag-
giungere gli SDG e affrontare l'urbanizzazione globale e il 
cambiamento climatico.

Sistemi decentralizzati di raccolta dell'acqua, Raccolta 
passiva dell’acqua, Acqua meteorica, Progettazione biomi-
metica, Urbanizzazione

With approximately ten billion people predicted by 2050, 
a paradigm shift in global water management is required 
to prevent instability and growing water-related catastro-
phes. Water is an essential need for humankind, and the 
ancient practices of collecting and storing meteoric water 
may once again be a viable alternative.This article investi-
gates decentralised passive water harvesting as a potential 
solution in urban settings. Through a qualitative discussion, 
this paper highlights the opportunities for a paradigm shift 
in the use of meteoric water using two biomimetic water 
harvesting concepts. Understanding this new approach's 
potential is critical to attaining the SDGs and addressing 
global urbanisation and climate change.

Decentralised Water harvesting Systems, Passive Water 
Harvesting, Meteoric Water, Biomimetic Design, Urbani-
sation

An overview of water collection and the motivations 
behind it
With a projected global population of almost 10 billion 
people by 2050 and an increasingly growing global mid-
dle class, developing ecologically responsible and scala-
ble solutions becomes critical (IGSsS-G, 2019, pp. 79-
83). Water is a vital and essential resource for humans 
and other living species on Earth, and it is also one of 
the most threatened. This necessitates a range of water 
management measures at various levels (Brears, 2020, 
pp.46). One of the numerous opportunities to alleviate 
urban stress is the development and implementation of 
passive and decentralised water collection systems. These 
solutions may save purified municipal water, avoiding 
the need of municipal chlorination and fluoridation 
treatments, and reduce or eliminate the costs of pumping 
water from higher altitudes. Many water management 
solutions have advanced significantly in the last two 
decades [1], but the advancement of water harvesting in 
urban systems is still relatively immature. Decentralised 
passive urban water harvesting, which has the ability to 
ease urban water pressure, is proposed as a novel option 
to fill this gap. For the purpose of better understanding 
how design might aid in urban decentralised passive wa-
ter harvesting systems, this paper conducts a qualitative 
investigation into the relationships between context, de-
sign, and technological innovation with two conceptual 
case studies.

Decentralised Passive Water Harvesting
Metropolitan water harvesting, or the collecting of mete-
oric water precipitation (rain, snow, fog, or dew), is one 
of the integrated water management technologies being 
promoted in many cities to address stormwater runoff 
and supply alternate home water supplies [2]. Hybrid 
systems using meteoric water collecting and centralised 
water infrastructure are more cost effective, energy effi-
cient, and resilient than updating the centralised water 
infrastructure (Reitano, 2011, pp. 85). As a result of the 
rapid adoption of decentralised water structures, hybrid 
systems are emerging. Blue roofs, green roofs, green walls, 
sustainable urban drainage systems, and many more 
types of urban water harvesting are discussed in the lit-
erature. While very efficient and generally applied in new 
urban areas, these systems are not always retrofittable and 
cannot be used in combination with other water recovery 
systems unless built-in.
Adoption of decentralised passive water harvesting on a 
large scale would be a huge step toward achieving sus-
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tainable urban water use. Decentralised passive water 
collection systems are devices that can be integrated into 
the building to harvest and/or store meteoric water with 
little or no assistance from electrical sources. These are 
alternative environmental solutions that can be inte-
grated with the general domestic and centralised system. 
This solution is twofold: it alleviates pressure on the cen-
tralised water system and empowers the user to manage 
household water more independently and responsibly. 
Depending on the quality of the water harvested or the 
presence of small-scale water treatment systems, the 
water can be used for different non-potable or potable 
purposes, including flushing toilets, feeding washing ma-
chines, vehicle washing, irrigation systems and so on. To 
illustrate and clarify this opportunity, this article discuss-
es two case studies in which a biomimetic approach was 
used to build two different conceptual solutions for two 
distinct types of water precipitation, fog and rainwater. 

Urban Fog Collector System (UFCS)
UFCS is a roof-mounted modular fog collection device 
created specifically for the California coast [fig. 01]. De-
spite its wealth, California is one of the US states most hit 
by annual and prolonged drought. This is due to ageing 
water infrastructure, high per capita water consumption, 
and climate change. Fog is the most common meteoro-
logical phenomenon, especially in the San Francisco area, 
where up to 112 days of severe fog have been reported per 
year. According to the literature, classic nets in California 
can capture between 1 and 10 L/m2/day, but can reach up 
to 40 L/m2/day in some areas (Hiatt et al., 2012; Domen 
et al., 2014). As such, in places like California, fog col-
lection systems could be used to supplement domestic 
water supplies.
The net’s nodes often prevent water from draining into 
a tank in classic fog collection systems. This normally 
requires manual harvesting with sticks. UFCS, being a 
project designed for urban areas, had to be completely 
autonomous without human interaction to function 
properly. For this reason, the UFCS network was com-
pletely redesigned using a biomimetic approach [fig. 
02]. The bio-inspired mesh is composed of two different 
weave thicknesses, with the thicker initial section mim-
icking the Namibian beetle’s back, which is composed of 
a hydrophobic surface covered in smooth, hydrophilic 
bumps. While the weave’s thinnest section has a round-
ed shape inspired by spider webs. Due to its water-repel-
lent properties, this texture is capable of capturing and 
drawing even the tiniest drops of moisture towards the 
wider weave. This maximises water collection while also 
improves water control by reducing water loss from the 
collector. Their combined shielding coefficient is 60 per-
cent, which ensures air flow through the net and humid-
ity deposition. 
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02
Overview of the 
Namibian beetle 
and spider’s web’s 
bio-inspiration 
approach. 
The texture of 
the thick weave 
combined 
with the thin 
hydrophobic 
weave creates 
optimal 
circumstances 
for fog collection
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Overview of the Urban Fog Collector System 
concept. In California, the first author 
of the study investigated and developed 
this project under the supervision of 
Prof. Cristiano Toraldo di Francia (UNICAM) 
and Prof. Jonathan Reich (CAL POLY)
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Wind is another very important element for collecting 
fog. Through its funnel-shaped frame, the wind is chan-
nelled through the net, allowing humid air to be harvest-
ed. The frame is composed of aluminium and is fastened 
beneath the roof tiles, similar to gutters, for optimal 
stability and corrosion resistance. As seen in fig. 03, the 
UFCS structure may be easily installed on a wide variety 
of california roof types and styles due to its user-friendly 
structure. When water is collected in the biomimetic net, 
it falls by gravity and the net’s structure until it reaches 
the gutter. The collected water is routed through pre-in-
stalled gutters and must eventually end up in an internal 
or external storage tank. Additionally, apart from collect-
ing fog, the framework may be rotated 90 degrees to shad 
the building on sunny California days. 
There are a few considerations to take into account when 
determining the compatibility and applicability of fog 
collectors like UFCS in urban areas. The first is the type 
of water collected. Precipitation varies according to geo-
graphic location, and in addition to fog, it is possible to 
gather other meteoric water. The system should be capa-
ble of processing different forms of meteoric water. The 
second is the availability of space. Fog collectors must be 
connected to a 24-hour water tank. Water consumption 
and fog precipitation determine tank capacity. In many 
urban areas, space is limited, and too many collectors can 

necessitate larger tanks, which can be problematic. The 
third is the climate. Evaporation may be a concern in 
warmer locations, and collectors designed to limit evapo-
ration may be more appropriate. In colder areas, freezing 
may be an issue, making freeze-resistant collectors more 
appropriate. The fourth is the intended use of the collect-
ed water. In some cases, it may be necessary to purify the 
water for drinking, while in other cases, it may be suffi-
cient to simply use it for irrigation or other non-potable 
uses (Franconi, 2012).

Smartegola
The second decentralised passive water harvesting device 
presented in this research is Smartegola [fig. 04]. This 
product is developed primarily for usage in the Mediter-
ranean region where rainfall is the primary water precip-
itation. Here, rainfall can vary greatly from year to year. 
However, according to the World Meteorological Organi-
sation, the average annual rainfall is about 610 l/m2.
Smartegola is inspired by succulent plants, which can 
store water within and use it as needed [fig. 05]. Smarteg-
ola, meaning “smart tile” in Italian, is intended to replace 
the conventional Mediterranean roof tiles. The system, 
which is formed of multiple Smartegolas, can collect all 
rainwater that falls on the roof, filter it, and distribute the 
weight of the water evenly over the roof surface. Smart-
egola’s lower part is designed with bumps to slow rain-
water flow and increase water collection in the next tile 
even during heavy rain. When water enters the Smart-
egola, it is initially filtered using various-thickness sand 
filters. Following that, once collected, the water is cleaned 
against hazardous germs and viruses using the sun’s UV 
rays for a minimum of six hours, making the water drink-
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Technical detail 
of Urban Fog 
Collector System

04
An overview 
of the Smartegola 
concept. This 
project was 
developed by the 
first author under 
the supervision 
of Prof. Cristiano 
Toraldo 
di Francia 
(Università 
degli Studi di 
Camerino)
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able (SODIS method). This is possible due to the clear top 
of Smartegola. To maintain the water cleaned the system 
should be connected directly to the household water 
supply [fig. 06]. Alternatively, the collected water may be 
used solely for non-domestic uses.
In addition to passive water collecting, Smartegola has 
several other important characteristics. Indeed, the up-
per surface incorporates a clear photovoltaic glass that 
allows sunlight to pass through similarly to normal glass 
but also generates electricity called Onyx Solar. Accord-
ing to the company, photovoltaic glass is able to generate 
between 28 and 34 wp/Sqm. On a sunny day, this equals 
to between 100 and 120 kWh. Additionally, Smartegola 
can function as a ventilated roof due to the vents in the 
upper layer that allow air to flow through the roof space. 
This helps to keep the space beneath the roof cooler. This 

can assist to extend the life of the roof and prevent mould 
formation.
There are a few considerations to take into account when 
determining the compatibility and applicability of rain 
collectors like smartegola in urban areas. The first is the 
rainfall patterns. The amount, intensity, duration, and 
frequency of rainfall may vary by region or season. This 
should be analysed to determine whether the installation 
of this type of technology is cost-effective. The second 
is suitability of the hosting structure. It’s critical to un-
derstand if the structure is suitable to support the weight 
of the system to identify potential structural issues. The 
third is the climate of the area. The climate is unsuitable 
for this sort of collectors if temperatures frequently drop 
below zero and the water freezes.

The design of decentralised passive water harvesting
Water consumption will rise in the future as a result of 
population expansion, urbanisation, agriculture, and in-
dustry. Water scarcity may stem from pollution, climate 
change, and poor water management [3]. To develop 
hybrid harvesting systems, further research and devel-
opment are urgently required. Water is one of our time’s 
most serious challenges, but it is frequently overlooked 
and underestimated (Kinkade-Levario 2007). Decentral-
ised water collection systems must be multifunctional 
in order to be viable in the future. As noted in the case 
studies, both UFCS and Smartegola collect meteoric wa-
ter in addition to fulfilling other functions such as roof 
ventilation, solar energy collecting, and home shading. 
Integration of these systems with other features and 
technologies may be an effective strategy to gain clients 
to invest in these products. During the design phase, the 
long-term cost-effectiveness of implementing these tech-
nologies should also be considered. The design can have 
a significant impact on these characteristics. In essence, 
designers must consider urban environments, water pre-
cipitation, and social elements before deploying decen-
tralised passive water harvesting systems. Because the 
development and use of these systems may have an im-
pact on city master plans, policies should be harmonised 
and strengthened to facilitate this transition (Irwin, 2015; 
Ceschin et al., 2016). Collaboration with local communi-
ties and other stakeholders is also essential for achieving 
a water-based community vision.
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Overview of the 
succulent plant's 
bio-inspiration 
approach
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Technical detail 
of Smartegola 
system
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Conclusions
There is no single solution to attaining water sustainabil-
ity, either centralised or decentralised, but rather a range 
of choices that can meet both human and ecological 
needs. Water sustainability in cities requires integrated 
water management, which includes efficiency improve-
ments, alternative water resource utilisation, and hybrid 
infrastructure development. Passive water harvesting on 
a decentralised scale, as illustrated by the two concepts 
examined in this paper, has enormous future potential. 
However, it is only via widespread adoption of these solu-
tions that true systemic change can be achieved. While 
traditional water management innovation has increased 
the efficiency of centralised systems, a new paradigm 
is necessary in which meteoric water is considered as a 
crucial water resource throughout the entire water cycle 
of a city, rather than as a byproduct of other operations. 
Designers must be able to analyse design requirements 
in a range of settings in order to produce practical and 
cost-effective solutions. Product circularity standards 
should be considered for solutions that not only boost cli-
mate change resilience but also benefit the natural system 
and future economic growth (Badalucco, 2013).
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NOTES

[1] A well-known example of a fog collector designed to serve ru-
ral populations in underdeveloped countries with clean drinking 
water is Arturo Vittori’s WarkaWater.

[2] Many pioneering examples from Asia, such as rainwater 
harvesting in Singapore, Vietnam, Korea, and China, provide a 
glimpse of what is possible.

[3] The World Health Organisation estimates that by 2025, half 
of the world’s population will be living in water-stressed areas.
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